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Fpr Excellence Otir Job 
Work will compare with 
that of any other firm.... ffhe ■'Cedar \iUe steroid,
T H IR T Y -T H IR D  Y E A R  NO. 47.
m m  school
’The rural school is the source 
from  which ejmnafces the education­
a l forces.of every country commun­
ity  The educational sentiment and 
standard 'o f a community m ay be 
judged by the condition of the local 
school building, the efficiency o f the 
teacher, and the salary paid for his 
services. Every one acknowledges 
that the relation which exists be­
tween, hundreds of Ohio Country 
schools and tho communities in 
which they are located is not what 
it ought to be. Rural people lose 
interest in their schools because the 
schools fa il m a v ita l w ay to touoh 
the real life of the community. In 
those few  cases, where the rural 
school has succeed m entering into 
add properly reflecting the life 
interest o f the community, the pro­
blems o f support, equipment, inter­
est and finances have so lved ‘them­
selves. Farmers w ill loosen their 
purse-strimts fo r the support of an 
institution that can demonstrate its 
ability to return to the farm the 
kind o f product that is desired.
Tho true solution of the rural 
School problem w ill be discussed at 
a. round table meeting at the Country 
L ife  Conference to be held at Wash­
ington O. H ., November 25 and 26 
County teachers and members of 
township and village boards of 
education are especially urged to at­
tend that department o f the confer­
ence that w ill discuss this very im ­
portant problem. A l l  round table 
discussions w il. be held by  the 
various departments, oh Saturday 
morning, Novem ber 26. There w ill 
be general meetings Friday even­
ing November 25 and Saturday 
afternoon, November 26, The public 
school o f  Fayette and adjoining 
counties w ill furnish the music for 
the Conference. There w ill be no 
admission fee.. Everybody • is 
welcome.
THOM AS E L D E R
Chairman State Executive 
•Committee of the Y, M. C.'A.
Mrs. Royce.
Called Home
Mrs. Donna Royop after being a 
patient sdflerer w ith rheumatism 
fo r  mphy mouths was called to her 
Eternal home about m idnight Tues­
day. She had been an invalid for 
sometime and for several weeks 
her death has been expected. She 
was 74 years of age.
The deceased was the youngest 
daughter o f the late General Robert 
Jackson, a pioneer o f this place, 
and was born in this village. H er 
husband was "George Royce, who 
died fifteen years ago.
J r. and M r .  Royce resided fo r  
many years in Terre Haute, Ind. and 
follow ing the husband's death the 
w idow  moved to Cedarville and has 
since made her home here. She is 
survived by one brother, Andrew 
Jackson and one sister, .Mrs. Robert 
Hood, o f this place. •
The deceased was a noble woman 
o f pleasing disposition and lived a 
consistent and devoted Ohnstain 
life , being a member of the United 
Presbyterian church.
The funeral be held Friday morn­
ing from  the house the services 
being conducted by. Rev, J. E . 
McMIchael.
Mr. Thomas Elder is one of the 
leading business .men of Dayton. He 
finds time to act as Chairman of the 
State Executive Committee of the Y. 
M. C. A.’s of Ohio.
Death Of
Miss Collins.
A  telegram was received, by Mr._ 
W . A . Collins, Wednesday morning 
announcing the death of Miss 
Eunice Collins, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, J. Halo Collins, Greeley, Colo., 
on the day previous at two. o’ clock. 
The telegram conveyed no other 
information other than that the fun­
eral would bn held Thursday;
As stated in our last issue Miss 
Collins had been in declining 
health fo r some months, suffering 
with tuberculosis, and it  was in the 
hope o f improving her health that 
the fam ily m oved from Monmouth, 
III,,"to  Greeley.
The deceased was an estimable 
young g ir l who had scores of 
friends here that w ill  mourn tier, 
death- and. sympathize .with the 
fam ily.
Service At
R. P. Church.
The regular Thanksgiving service, 
the union of ail denominations, w ill 
be held Thursday, November 24, in 
the It, P. church, Main street, at 10 
o'clock a. m. Rev. J .E . McMichael 
of the U . P. church w ill deliver the 
sermon. A l l  are cordially invited.
Communion w ill be observed 
Sabbath, November 27, by the R . P. 
congregation, preparatory services 
being held Friday and Saturday 
afternoons at two o’ clock.
Mrs. W in. Crawford, who has 
been spending several months with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. James 
Milburn, has returned to her home 
m Frederick, Okla.
Our Boys Clothing
Don't forget we have a full line o f Boys 
Clothing including everything ready-to-wear 
for the boys, Mothers, remember, YO U R  
TIM E IS  W O RTH  SOMETHING. I f  you 
have been in the habit of making your boy’s 
clothing, come in and examine our line and 
get our prices and you will be, convinced 
that it is E A S IE R  AND CHEAPER to buy 
them ready-made*
All Clothing Bought Will Be Kept PRESSED 
ONE YEAR, FREE.
HATS FURNISH ING GOODS SHOES
Get The Habit Trade at Home
Home Clothing Co.
“The Quality S tore”
Cedarville Ohio.
[Dr. W. S. Harper . 
Goes To Clifton.
Dr, W . S. Harper o f Elmsworth, 
Pa,, has accepted a call to the Unit­
ed Presbyterian congregation at 
Olifton, taking the pulpit made va­
cant by the resignation o f Rev. Ross 
Hume, who is studying abroad.
I t  is probable that Presbytery 
w ill take action on the calls for Dr. 
Harper and Rev. J. E. McMichael 
of the Codarville U. P. church at the 
same time.
Rey, McMichael preacties bis first 
sermon Sabbath morning, i
Judging Program 
Stock Show.
College Department.
S A TU R D A Y , November 28,8a. m.— 
Students’ Judging Contest. 
Judging Horses, Cattle, Sheep 
and Swine.
Cattle Department.
M O ND AY, November 28, 8 a. m.— 
Pure-bred and Grade Bullocks. 
College and Experiment Station 
Stock.
Olay-Kobinson specials. . 
N O TE—Steers entered for slaughter 
must be placed in charge of com­
mittee Monday evening, Novem ­
ber 28. The hour for slaughter 
ancPTbr awardingpristes on dressed 
carcasses Will be designated by 
committee in charge.
TU E S D A Y , Novem ber29, 9. a, m.— 
Shorthorn Breeding classes.
Red Polled Breeding classes. 
Carloads Fat Cattle.
“ Short-Fed Special”  Carloads.
W E D NE SD AY,Novem ber, 80,9a.m. 
Hereford Breeding Classes. 
Shorhprn Breeding Classes con­
cluded.
Afternoon— • )
Galloway Breeding Classes.
T H U R S D A Y , December I9 'a . m.— 
Aberdeen-Angus Breeding Glasses’ 
Hereford Breeding Classes, con­
cluded.
Galloway Breeding classes, con­
cluded.
F R ID A Y , December 2, 9 a. in.— 
Polled Durham Breeding Classes* 
Aberdeon-Angua Breeding Class­
es, concluded.
Sheep Department.
M O N D AY, November 28, 9 a. m.— 
Pure-bred, Grade’ and Cress-bred 
Wethers.
College Sheep.
Ciay-Robinson Specials.
N O TE —Fat sheep entered for 
slaughter must be placed in charge 
o f committee Monday evening, 
November 28. The hour for 
slaughter and for awarding prizes 
on dressed carcases w ill be de­
signated by committee in charge. 
TU E S D A Y , .November 29, 9 a. .in*— 
Hampshire Breeding Classes. 
Dorset Breeding Classes.
Leicester Breeding Classes. 
Carloads N ative and Range Sheep 
W E D N E S D A Y , November809a, m, 
Shropshire Breeding Classes. 
Rambouillet Breeding classes. 
TH U R S D A Y , December 1 9 a. m.— 
Oxford Breeding Classes.
Cotswold Breeding Classes. 
A fternoon -
Southdown Breeding Classes. 
Lincoln Breeding Classes.
Swine Department*
M O N D AY, November 28,9 a. m .— 
Barrows,* al) Classes.
Barrows, College Classes 
Ciay-Robinson Specials.
N O TE —Swine entered for slaughter 
must be placed m charge of com­
mittee Monday evening November 
'28. The hour for slaughter and 
for awarding prizes on dressed 
carcasses Will be designated by 
committee in charge.
TU E S D A Y , November 29, 9 a. m.— 
Foland-China Breeding Classes. 
Yorkshire Breeding Classes. 
W E D N E S D A Y , November 29 9 a. m , 
Berkshire Breouing Classes, 
Hampshire Breeding Classes. . 
T H U R S D A Y , December 19 a. m.— 
Duroc-Jersey Breeding Classes. 
Chester-white Breeding Classes.
HOrso Department*
M O N D AY, November 28, 9 a. m.— 
Belgians,
A ftern oon -
Draft Geldings to halter—singles 
TU E SD AY, Novem ber 29, a. in.— 
Percheror. and French Draft H or­
ses, " ■
A ftern oon -
Draft geldings In Harness—pairs. 
W E D N E SD A Y, November 30 9 a.m« 
Clydesdales.
Afternoon—
Draft Geldings in Harness—throbs, 
T H U R S D A Y , December 19 a. m — 
Shires. •
Afternoon-
Draft Goldings In Harness—fours.
—N O T IC E ; A l l  hunters ate 
warned to keep off nijr lands.
W . H , Arthur,
M  ! \ M ' [ n |
CEDARVXLLE, O H IO W f R ID  AY , NOVEM BER 18, 1910.
Thin item wheh walked with an in­
dex, denotes tint a year's subscrip­
tion is past due and a prompt set­
tlement is earnestly desired. * * -
PRICE, 31.00 A  YE AR .
t
Time 
f  Trains.
I f  Cednryllle Brer was scheduled 
for the raw end I f  tho deal so far as 
train service in A a c m ie d  It is under 
ttic proposed ch »ga o f time for lo­
cal trains which w ill go into effect 
on Sabbath, N o ’ tmber 27,
From best inft mation we can get 
at this time the- vening train from 
the west w ill a  fc leave Cincinnati 
until about $;26, which would make 
it due here ah >ut. 8:03 at night,' 
Another report 1 that tho morning 
train west w ill bo due about one 
hour earlier tha4at present or 6:45 
a. m, W e have teen unabJe to get a 
correct line on th e morning train 
but the evening |train w ill be due 
here about eight#)' clock.
Certainly the people o f this vicin­
ity are deserving1 o f better accom­
modations and some action should 
be taken at once juid a  protest regis­
tered to the proper officials.
Death Of
H. T. Harper.
Death removed Mr. H* T. Harper 
of near Gladstone Saturday after­
noon at four o'clock, after suffering 
for several years with cancer o f the 
face. The deceased was a  brother 
of the late George Harper of this 
place and was aged 76 years, 8 
months and 11 days.
The w ife died several years ago 
and tho deceased is survived by 
three sons, Henry, Frank and Ott 
and one. sister, Mrs. jbon Cross 
o f London. ■
The funeral was held from the 
home Monday afternoon, the ser­
vices being conducted by  Rev. 
Frank Gordon -ot the' Christian 
church, Shady Grove. Burial took 
place at South Charleston.
Little Money 
Was Secured.
“ Yeggs’ * entered the post-office at 
South Charleston some time Fftday 
night, worked the-'
glare drilled.a half juch hole near 
tho knob and worked tho tumblers 
o f tho lock opening tho /door. Post­
master E . I*. Flynn had placed $1000 
in stamps arid money at a bank. 
Tho “ yeggs”  gained entrance b.v 
ji  nmying tho Window Of F lynn’s 
private office. Everyth ing was torn 
out of the safe - in tho search for 
money. Taking H arry Barman's 
horse and phaeton, the burglars 
drove to Springfield and' abandoned 
the rig at the Mound Street Engine 
house. The horse was found at the 
Burnett road. This is the first time 
in sixteen years that South Charles­
ton experienced such a robbery.
DR, W. 0. THOM PSON
Member of State Executive 
Committee of the Y. M. C. A.
GUN VICTIM.
JohnE. Fox, a farmer living near 
Xenia, aged 26, married, was accid­
ently shot and instantly killed by 
his brother-la law, James Holvor- 
stottaged 15, Tuesday, while the 
two were returning from  a hunting 
trip. The men were measuring the 
choke o f a gun w ith a dime when 
the com dropped into the weapon, 
nob thinking tho gun was loaded 
Hoverstott pulled the trigger and a 
great hole waft torn In Fox ’s right 
side.
Dr. W, O. Thompson Is President 
of tlie Ohio State University. I-Ie Is 
a' member of the Executive Commit­
tee of the State' Y. M. C. A., and is 
active in several of its Departments.
THEATRE NOTES.
Marie Tempest w ill be seen at tlie 
Fairbanks Theatre, Springfield, m a  
revival of “ Caste”  on Monday, N o ­
vember 21st., Miss Tempest is an 
English actress and is w ell known in 
this country. She brings- with her 
an all star cast and as iier engage­
ment is limited to one night, it is 
advisable to get mail oi'ders or re­
quests for seat^ in early.
A  musical entertainment of dis­
tinction is ” The G irl o f M y  Dreams”  
which w i l l ' Gpeii at the Fairbanks 
Theatre, Springfield, Tuesday, N o ­
vember 22<J. Reports from tho I l l i ­
nois Theatre, Chicago, where "the 
piece had its premiere and summer 
run say, it  is seldom that tunetai­
dless knd w it are to be found in the 
quantities that this nvusicallty pos­
sesses. The story o f the piece con- 
lo t a tv Plea! bach-
little. Quakeress. I t  affords oppor­
tunities for John ‘Hymans, a  capital 
and legithnato comedian nnd Leila  
McIntyre, an able co-star, to keep 
large audiences .manifesting their 
appreciation.
In “ The Slim Princess”  which 
w ill bo seen at the Fairbanks Theatre 
Wednesday, November 23d, Elsie 
Janis tho star is happily cast as 
Princess Kalora (the slim princess) 
upon whom all sorts of medicines, 
exercises and oven padding are 
tried without avail, in order to mar­
ry off and givo her younger sister, 
who lias the avoirdupois considered 
necessary to beauty in Bonveenia,. 
whero slenderness is considered 
nothing- less than a crime and by 
law the younger daughter may not 
marry until the older daughter has 
become a matron, “ Tlie Slim Prin­
cess”  is a musical comedy, fashion­
ed by Henry Blossom from Georgo 
Ado’B story of the same name, with 
music by Leslie Stuart, nnd is in 
three acts, the first set in the prin­
cipality of Boriveenia, a Turkish 
dependence;the second and third 
in Washington D. O.
Toilet
Goods
An Elegant Assortment
You’l l  find all the newest and 
nicest things in the line o f beau­
ty  aids and to ilet necessities and 
luxuries In out superb stock.
A ll new, worthy goods are 
shown hero as soon as they are 
shown anywherl). Our Btock 
meets all tastes and a ll purses
Hair Brush*** Combs, Nail 
Brushes, Soap*, Tooth Brush­
es, Complexion B r u s h e s *  
1 Toilet Powders*Toilet Creams 
Toilet Waters, Etc.
Wisterman’s Pharmacy
Drew Free 
Sewing Machine.
Mrs. James Shane, holding num­
ber 816, drew the ‘ ‘Free”  sewing 
machine .Tuesday afternoon at 
G, M. Orous&’s hardware store 
where a factory representative of 
tho Free Sowing Machine Company 
had been bolding a demonstration. 
About two hundred ladles were 
present during the afternoon and 
and heard the merits of the machine 
explained and witnessed a demon­
stration of what the machine w ill 
do.
SUBSTANTIAL QIFT.
Miss H allie Q. Brown a member 
of the W ilberforce University fatui­
ty, announced upon her return from 
England, Saturday evening that she 
had secured a g ift  of $13,000 for the 
university from a prominent London 
women who is greatly interested in 
tho education and uplift of tho col 
ored race.
Miss Brown went to England as a 
delegate to tho International Mis 
sumary convention held in Scotland 
When she returned io the university 
Saturday she was given a  rousing 
reception by Iho students and 
faculty.
Jump, right in—the early jumper makes the best 
strike!
We jumped in early in the New York market and 
secured some chesty shirts.
Striped patterns still lead, but the novelty is the 
background for the stripe; also fanciful broken effects 
in the designs.
NeckWear in solid colors to correspond with the 
color stripe in your shirt.
Handkerchiefs with borders to match.
Hose too.
Fancy vests with a line of color
A  full line of everything else for man or boy to be­
deck with.
T H E  W H E N
Arcade - - - Springfield, O.
l-‘l
T
W.L.DOUGLAS
®3.52«HOES FORiM EM
W . L; Douglas shoes are 
better this season than 
.ever before. This means 
....that there has been 
distinct improve­
ment in their style,; 
in their fitting: 
qualities, and lit 
their wear. Each 
year gives us addi* 
tlonai experience 
which we turn to 
account by constantly
ffss-iW
.■ Nothing ’ is too small, to 
j m e rit  the m inutest  
I attention.
Things which wight he 
considered trivial in 
other factories have 
infinite attention 
from our w orkm en^  
for the simple reason that 
the Douglas standard is 
nothing short of the 
best possible. If it were 
- '  j not for the immense
facilities and the right motive it would 
be impossible for the W . L. Douglas $3,50 
shoe to rival the $5.00 and $7.00 produc­
tions of higher priced makers.
Millions of satisfied patrons know 
through actual service that Douglas $3.50 
shoes hold their shape better, fit better, 
wear longer and are of greater intrinsic 
value than any other $3.50 shoes cn the 
market tb-day.
SOLD BY
99.1^,■ mhomo '
e f iw M  
o f men*
Fait Color 
Eytltt* 
will not 
turn (  
trau;/.^
1*7
Horner’s Shoe Store,
33 South Limestonjs St., Springfield, Ohio. r -
m
P ennsylvania S tation
InNewTforfc CjtyS Busiest Spot
N o v e m b e r  a t ,
New York Trains Over Pennsylvania Lines
Arrive at ami depart from Pennsylvania Station ,,
o Your
Suit You?
Our ;Refraction Work 
is Not Excelled 
By Anyone
C h a r le s ' $ . ]  F a y ,
M T g j  Optician.
E, Main St., Springfield, ■O.
PIMPLES
**I trU&aU kinds of- blood remedies -whloh. failed 
to do mo any good out 1 have found the right thing 
at last. My face wo* full of pimple* and black* 
hoarit. A fter toeing Coacnrota they all loft, la m  
continuing tho uao o f thorn and'recommending 
them to my friends* I  feel .fine when I  rise in the 
morning., liopo to havo a chanco to recommend
Case are ^  'Witten, 59 Elm 8fc., Newark, N. Ji *
Best For 
The Bowelsw in oo i  j j
CAN OV CATHARTIC
T.ato Good, Do Good, 
;I0o,S3e,50c.Nove» 
' (tampod OuOs 
back.
.old
Gpaiaotoei
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago pr N .Y . 595
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
J u s t  P u b l i s h e d
Wefciter’ * NEW INTERNATIONAL Dictionary, 
(G. &  C. Meiriam C o., Springfield, M ai*.) 
la rp u ie i  the old International as nrnch a . that 
book exceeded its predecessor. On the old 
foundation s  new superstructure has been built. 
The reconstruction has been carried on throngh 
many years by nlarge force o f  trained workers, 
under the tnpervition o f  Dr. W, T . Harris, 
former United States Commissioner o f Educa­
tion, and reenf orced by many eminent special­
ists. The definitions have bden rearranged and 
amplified, The number o f  terms defined has 
been more than doubled. The etymology, 
synonyms, pronunciation, have received un­
sparing scholarly labor. The language of: 
English literature fo r over seven centuries, the 
terminology o f the arts and sciences, and the 
every-day speech o f street, shop, and .house­
hold, are presented with fullness and dearness. 
In size o f  vocabulary, in richness o f  general 
information, and in  convenience o f  cosidta* 
tiott, the book sets a  new mark in lexicography.
,400,000 words and phrases. 
6000 illustrations.
.2700p**e*. *
Writ* ta Ih  s iU i im  in  SstdaM Pag::
AND ALL .
D IS E A S E S  OF T H E  R E C T U M
Dr. XeChlUa snccsaces to 
pufelfo that be meket a 
and fcss Usd to mart wefeiI'JL I.n d  4a d.tsntien f«n» UrtHurn' UliCd ,Blood .s3 Skin. PIumi. «4  PfMMM cf Wtfttun,
» « • ]  «r«lne.. 1 *#3*r,]
WWTU FOR B06K OX U f f i l  SHXiKft (FK K ) 
u41*4oTM*<ct*o<»*tiiat*«in«t. m t l l l iM im .
d r .°j. j .  McCl e l l a n  
r & t l & s e i  Columbus, 0.
I nADE M A R K * 
O E tlO N S . 
C o p y r ig h t *  A c .
Aft/tC* lenfltng (i skeleb and deserlptlnn may 
ovfeHr aseerta’.n our opinion free whether an 
VUvennen Ja prohahlr r»t*nt »b!». Comtnmile*.“nn*nrMjroonadtntfal, HARuBOMonr'-... -
'!it rrso. (Tlaoss acracr for eeeurin* cal 
1’atMM taken tbrough Munn it 6 .,cM nHin, without enarie, intha
Scientific
i f
rear 1 fear months, |L Boiabxali newidealari.
—-x—-rrra rr~
rnmmmmmmmm
tmmmmmmmnin lyr ■ ■■ . ................pins ir i i i it
D  o e s  N o t  S t im u la te
Ayer's Sarsaparilla does not stimulate* it  does not make 
you feel better one day, then as bad as ever the next. It 
is not a strong drink. No reaction after you stop using it. 
There is not a drop of alcohol in it. You have the steady, 
even gain that comes from a strong tonic and alterative. 
W e wish you would ask your doctor about this. He 
knows. Trust him. Do as he says, f. c. AmrCo,,Lowell, Mau.
What arc Ayer's Piils? Liver Pills. How long have they .been sold? Nearly sixty 
years. Do doctors recommend them? Ask your own doctor and find out.
The Gedarville Herald.
Sz.oo  P e r  Y e a r ,
KARLH BULL - Editor
$100 towards $100.
The readers of ibis paper will be plaate- 
to loam that thhre la at least one diMd*d 
dteeese that telenet hue been able to on* hi 
all its stogie and thnt is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Ostsrrh Cure Is tho only positive cure now1 
known to tho medical fraternity. Catarrh 
twin# a constitutional disease, requires a 
tonetltatkmal treatment. Hell's Catarrh 
Cura is taken internal)?, acting directly up 
on the blood and raucoussumce* of system 
thereby destroying tho foundation of the 
disease, and gitinft thd patient strength by 
building tip the constitution and e-jirioUny 
liaian In doing its work, The proprietors 
have so much faith in Its curative powers, 
fmt they offer one Hundred Dollars for any 
ecse that it fade to cure, fond for Hat o 
testimonials.
Add nee. V, J. f.HFNEY A tto. Toled# O, 
gold fay Druggiaf, 79».' 
all's Family Piile are Urn facet,
tw
F R ID A Y , N O V E M B E R  18,1810
NO EXCUSE NOW.
* -
Governor HArmon during hxs cam­
paign when explaining why he had 
nob don& certain tilings made the 
excuse that he had done his best 
but that he was handicapped with a 
Republican legislature that would 
not heed his recommendations. 
When it  came to the conduct o f va ­
rious officers tho Governor would ex­
plain that he could not control them 
for they were of a different political 
faith and that he could not get new 
appointments owing to a hostile 
senate.
There can be no such excuse offer­
ed by the Governor on and after 
January: 1st for the reason that the 
legislature w ill be strongly Demo­
cratic iu both branches and , every 
candidate on the state ticket elect­
ed last week was a Democrat.
The Governor has in some manner 
won the people of this state on his 
sincerity in the conduct o f the stale 
government and a close tab w ill be 
kept on him and'his co-officers le see 
whether he w ill keep' his pledge or 
whether i t  was only a ruse to secure 
his election. v
One of the first things that w ill 
probably come u p w illb a  a tax law 
making the limit one percen.tinstead 
of one and one-half the latter being 
added at the last session by demand 
of the Cleveland and Cincinnati del­
egations. The Republican platform 
as well as the Democratic platform 
demanded this change.
Another serious question for con 
sideration. is the manner .of selection 
tor the delegates to the constitution­
al convention, fix  the time and ap­
propriate money for the expenses 
The delegates mnstoqualin number 
the membership, o f the House of 
Repreaentatsyifc. There is ' also a 
movement to change the municipal 
code for cities from the federal to 
the commission form, doing away 
with wards and making councilman 
elected at large.
Among matters of general impor­
tance that w ill come before the Gen' 
Oral Assembly, and to which it  is 
committed by the Democratic State 
platform are the regulation of all 
public utilities \ylth the right of 
home rule as the franchises .careful­
ly guarded; the ratification of the 
Income tax.nmendment to the Fed­
eral constitution; the ini tiation of a 
moYomont for a national convention 
to revise the Federal constitution for 
tho direct election o f senators; revi­
sion o f the present laws for the nom 
illation of TJ. S. Senators so as to 
have them voted on at the regular 
elections; a uniform school book law 
and tho enactment o'f legislation 
lim iting the hours o f employment of 
women.
4*M**t& **»**#
Those who keep in touch with the 
political situation have been en 
deavorlng to find out the real cause 
for the Republican slump at the re­
cent election. There are many rea 
sons given from the high'tariff down 
to the liquor issue. The endorse­
ment o f Senator Dick by primary, 
the charge o f graft, of improper leg­
islation and management of state 
affairs also figured in the list. The 
temperance forces teel tiiat candi­
date Harding’ s speech on personal 
liberty in Gincinnati cost the party 
thousands o f votes over the state. 
A long this line Mr. Harding has the 
following to say In his,paper! "T ile  
‘ wots’ In Ohio have achieved a  sig­
nificant victory and the extreme 
‘drys’ have helped them to if, Tho 
temperance forces, criticising the 
the Republican nominee because he 
proclaimed a wish to he fair, have 
joined their determined opponents 
and tho end o f tho county ns the 
unit in local option was written at 
the polls Tuesday night. Forty var­
ied angles led to a mixed situation 
in Ohio.”
The recent election teaches one 
lesson that Is proving costly to tho 
Republicans and that is in reference 
to the judicial districts \Vhofo one 
county votesm or out ajudge timt re­
sides and presides over a court in 
in some other county. Such legisla­
tion was alright in the days when 
straight party voting was observed 
butm  this day of independence the 
party has lost some excellent, judges 
through an unfair law. For instance 
Montgomery county has no right to 
say who should be judge m Clinton 
or Greene countieB, yet Such is the 
law and Montgomery last Tuesday 
gave Clinton county a Democratic 
judge-ot the Court o f Common Pleats 
when a resident judge had carried 
the county. Much of our party 
legislation was all right when we.- 
held the club, but, Oh! M yl when 
the other fellow getB it, everything 
is wrong.. ■
A  dispatch the first o f the week 
from Wilm ington to a Cincinnati 
paper states that friendB of Congress­
man M, R . Denver have started a 
boom for him for Governor in 1012. 
The fact that Mr. Denver has car­
ried the rock ribbed Republican 
Sixth District three times m  succes­
sion,, something no Republican has 
done, has proven him to be a ihan of 
unusual strength and' one whose 
ability to draw Republican votes is 
unsurpassed. Each succeeding elec­
tion Mr. Denver received an in­
creased plurality, the last being 
3000 against the usual 5,000 Republi­
can plurality. The dispatch says 
that Mr. Denver would not commit 
himself when asked if  he would be­
come a candidate for Governor.
Whan Silk Was, Precious. ' 
Common as is sillc nowadays, in 
earlier times it was a most precious 
material. When it was first’ brought 
into Europe silk comrimiidod three 
times its weight in gold, and so val­
uable was it deemed that in the 
reign of Tiberius a law was passed 
forbidding it  to all save noble ladies 
and prohibiting men from wearing it 
on the ground of its effeminacy. So 
unusual was it even 200 years later 
for a man to wear silk that every 
historian o f the time of HeliOga- 
balils noted the fact that that em­
peror had a siik gown. Por ages it 
continued at an: abnormally' high 
price. Charlemagne in the year 780 
could send to E n g  Offa o f Mercia 
no more valuable a present than 
two silk coats.
A Startling Queztion. ,
.An English actor tells of an 
amusing incident of- a theatrical 
tour. A  certain town was “ billed” 
for two great rival productions. On 
the arrival of the train which 
brought both companies a certain 
man, hound on business, approached 
one of the company as lie stepped 
out of a first class compartment 
Mid, politely raising his hat, said in 
all sincerity, “Beg pardon, sir, but 
are you ‘The Darling of the Gods’ 
or ‘The Greatest Scoundrel Liv­
ing?’ ”  .
To tho Man of -Honor.
Base gains are the same os losses 
—Hesiod.
You
Should read this 
ad, clear through. 
I t  is very necessary 
that your Christa 
mas framing bo 
sent in now before 
we got buoy.
O u r  Christmas 
is arriving rapidly. 
W e  w ill begin a
Grand Sale
of pictures n e x t  
Saturday.-The best 
tilings you ever saw 
from 10c up Don’ t 
miss it,
GAMES
Fancy Goods, Out 
Glass, Hand Paint­
ed China, Hand 
Mirrors, S h e r b e t  
Cups, Brass Goods, 
B r a s s  G o o d s ,  
Books, Bibles, Card 
Albums, Giuldrou’s 
Books.
But don’ t f o r g o t  
your picture train­
ing.
WEST’S
Book Store, 
XENIA, 
OHIO.
S O T  T H I  T H IE F S  S K U L L
£W.,*HWai* i !.' 'I—-r
buried* Old fiisry Thnt ttf Told thi 
Kijar Sooth.
frhe elder’ lio.ith ne-purnl a skull 
for uee iii “Hemlei”  ?:i an odd man­
ner, according to an ©M tinio story 
that is told about iho great actor. 
The tragedian, s.omowhat. in his 
cups, wag traveling near Louisville, 
when he took a horse from a field 
and rode off with it. "Horse stealing 
at that time was a capital offense in 
Kentucky, and the greatest horse 
thief was a man named Eontaine. 
Booth was soon overtaken and when 
asl:ed where he got tho animal said;
“ I  captured him in a field back 
here.”
“ indeed!”  said oho of the farm­
ers. ■ “ And what might your name 
be?”  ‘ .
“ My name is Fontaine,”  said 
Booth, without a smile.
• “ Fontaine I”  ejaculated both men 
simultaneously. “ Then you are the 
very man we want,. Come back to 
town with tie.”
“ Certainly,”  said Booth in the 
most good natured manner, and, 
wheeling his* horse, he rode hack to 
Louisville with his captors.
The city jail was then in charge 
of a Colonel Thomas, who knew 
Booth well. “ We have brought you 
Fontaine, the horse thief, and claim 
the reward,”  . said the farmers 
proudly, addressing, the jailer.
“ Where is he?” 'they were asked. 
Booth was produced. “ Why, what 
does this .mean, Mr. Booth ?”  asked 
Thomas.
“ I  haven’ t the slightest idea,”  
said the great tragedian,- with the 
utmost simplicity, “ I  net these two 
men with this horse, and they in­
sisted upon giving it to me. I-guess 
they stole X think one of them 
is Fontaine.”
The rustics were about to'1 be 
locked up when by the most singu­
lar coincidence a man rushed to the 
prison door on horseback and 
shouted out the information that 
the real Fontaine had been, taken 
into custody. Booth made Fon­
taine’s acquaintance after the des­
perado was lodged in jail, and the 
horse thief, who was executed later, 
left by will his skull to the actor.— 
Exchange.
The Uceful Soap Weed,
Greatest as well as most .com­
mon of all cacti is the “soap weed,”  
which grows wherever cacti grow 
and which is man’s only friend in 
the great southwestern deserts of 
thd tfnited States and in, Mexico, I t  
furnishes always a quantity of water 
when cut. As its name indicates, it 
can he manufactured into a soap, 
perhaps the least alkaline soap, ever 
made, even though the weed itself 
may grow iu tho center of an, alkali 
desert. Beer is brewed from it, the 
Indians make, a hemp-like fiber 
from it, and horses and men can eat 
parts of it I f  the spines are " cut 
away. Also when it shoots up its 
one great arm skyward it tops that 
arm with one of the most gorgeous 
flowers in the worid.~Cbicago Rec­
ord-Herald*
Anciont Thomas Parr.
Thomas Parr lived 152 years and 
was buried in Westminster abbey. 
Born in Shropshire, England,, in 
1483, Parr led the life of an agri­
cultural laborer in his native place 
till blindness and extreme old ago 
kept him indoors. Early in 1635, 
his longevity having made him fa­
mous, Thomas, earl of Arundel, 
took him to London to ho exhibited 
to Charles I. He was lodged in- tho 
Strand, but the change of air and 
diet told upon him# and in Novem­
ber of that same year he died. He 
was described os a good looking 
man of medium size, with a deep 
chest and a thick heard. Ho attrib­
uted ]ii3 excellent health to modera­
tion in eating and drinking.
Curious Titles.
The English reformers adopted 
some curious titles for their devo­
tional and controversial works. 
"Matches lighted at the Divine 
Fire,”  “ The Gun of Penitence,”  
“ The Shop o f  the Spiritual Apoth­
ecary,”  “ The Bank of Faith,”  “ Six- 
pennyworth of Divine Spirit,”  
“ Some Fine Biscuits Baked In  the 
Oven of Charily, Carefully Con­
served For the Ghickens of the 
Church,”  “The Sparrows of the 
Spirit”  and “ The Sweet Swallows of 
Salvation”  are among the number.
Cartful)? Guarded Tea*
The tea used in tho Chinese royal 
household is treated with the ut­
most care, I t  ;a raised in a garden 
surrounded by a Wall, so that nei­
ther man nor beast can get anywhere 
near the plants. A t the time of the 
harvest those collecting these leaves 
must abstain from eating fish that 
their breath may not spoil the 
aroma of the tea, they must bathe 
three times a day and in addition 
must wear gloves while picking the 
tea for tho Chinese court.
Piles or Smiles P
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to IfnmtoHtitlr Nfltv* AAd Cart wHh
DR. HEBRAS UNfiOID
tifh most WimderM itelcnllflo dlucwerv of 
modern tlmesfor ttm »«Vfre*tc**:3of llcfdnf? Pile*, KcsnnAi TalUt, 8*1 fc P.lirtirn, Hill* 
Wofm, H»rbefti Iteh, ato. rid* hftlilr tnem- 
efttod rntisepito 8*iv» kill* th* g«wn*, re- 
Moves {lift trouble rod fcesM tbs irrithlton 
pftrin*neiitly, Absolut* ssttofsttiaa goat- 
ftutesd or oioust r*ftimi*d, . . .  ....
■ I’xl6» M et*. fttDrujurists, fit toslled. Trlsl 
totnpl* * cento to coin  suuilny,
THE «. 0. IITTHEtia0.tTMMMo.
' JIJ.U*!' |> -jiu SiuutsiS*' >■» !»•' iSmMBMliaMiWftsivsw
C h i l d r e n  C r y  f o r  F i e t e h e r * s
OR
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and wlilch. has been 
in use for over SO years, has homo tho signature of
and has been made under his per- 
,  sonal supervision since its infancy. • 
^  A llow  no one to deceive you in this. 
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good”  are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a  harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare ­
goric, Drops and- SootMng Syrups.  I t  is Pleasant. It  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. I t  destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It  cures Diarrhoea and W ind  
Colic. It  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t  assimilates the Food, regulates tho 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacear—The Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
I Bears the Signature o f
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In U se For O ver 30 Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITV. '
^NOCROPFMHEEwe solicit your
WIEN YOU 
PLANT MONEY 
IN THE BANK
? q r s  S U R E  T O  G R O W
PATRONAGE
Safb  D epo sit  Boxes foe. Rent  
P a id  Ca p it a l  $30,000.00
Individual Respofsibiutv
THE EXCHANGE BANK,
C E D A R  V IL L E , OHIO-
S. W . Sm it i i , President, Guo. W . R irn , Ta».Vice Pres.
O l i v e r  G a r l o c g h , 2d V. Pres. O . L. S m i t h , Cashier 
L , F. T i n d a l l , Assistant Cashier,
ButtericK Delineator
A T  H u t c h i s o n  & G i b n e y ’ s
2 Years for $1.50 V
T h e  L a rg e s t S tock  
o f
* «■ '
R ead y-to -W  ear
Garm ents
Cloaks, G loves,
M itts  &c*
NEW SUITS 
NEW COATS
SKIRTS
LINOLEUM
BLANKETS
Selling Fast
WAISTS
CARPETS 
OIL CLOTH 
BATTING
COMFORTS/^at low prices
p T G R lS U iT s iB llE Y ’S,
•■t a k e  m is  o n *
l ’f. w’ *1
, u  -Lv.fH.r-* •>- * v  - ,v
“ W e reeoimaond it ; -there l in ’ 
nay better.,,
In  mid-Bummer you have to trunt 
to a large dogreo to your buteher.
Well Cared For Meats
ip hot weather are the only kind to 
buy; we have proper appliance* for 
keeping th*m right, and they’re 
■weet and safe when sold. Don’ t go 
meat shopping when it ’ s hot, ■ Buy 
of us and be Bure.
C. H . CRO U SE,
CEDARVTX.DE, o .
RARE CHANCE!
Big Pay for Solicitors!
iiieio-
T H E  C IN C IN N A T I W E E K L Y  
ENQ U IR E R  is offering Five Thou­
sand, Dollars in .easli premiums to 
solicitors, in addition to a liberal 
commission that is more than ample 
to pay oxie’s expenses, besides a f-, 
fording a living profit, while en­
gaged in the work o f soliciting sub­
scriptions. .
T H E  W E E K L Y  E N Q U IR E R  
is now a twenty-four page magazine- 
style paper, chuck fu ll o f reading 
most acceptable to any well-qrdered 
home. Each issue contains-a ser­
mon by Pastor Russell, an essay by 
Dr. Madison C. Peters, a serial, and 
short stories, natural history, gen­
eral news, and special record of po­
litical and national affairs that are 
of interest to all people, cut patterns 
for ladies and youths, and miser :ia- 
neous matter, all of high moral in­
fluence; also market reports from all 
commercial centers, and veterinary 
columns.
The editor’s aim being to presen*- 
the reader with an exceptionally 
good family journal of superior 
merit, free from all matters that an­
tagonize morality, justice and truth.
To  circulate such a paper, all 
well-meaning persons can benefit, 
their community and add their mite 
in the uplifting o f civic and political 
thought and action,
' Any person, lady or gentleman, 
with leisurehours, desirous of doing 
a good turn for the community, at 
thesame time eam ingf air payment, 
should apply at once for particulars 
by writing to T H E  E N Q U IR E R , 
Cincinnati, O. •
Th® Bookmaker
...Bestaarant...
IN THE BOOKWALTgR HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
D IN IN G  R O O M  F O R  LAD IB5  UP ST/ 
A L S O  R E S T  R O O M . 
M E A L S  N O W  m i CBJNfi
LunchXounicr on Main Floor 
Open Day and NJ^hl.
Tho Best o f Good TJsod In iho C 
Inary Department.
jJiJll!-1 «M J . iu H P!
J. H . M c n i iX A N .
Funeral Director and Furnlt 
Dealer. Manufacturer o f Gem 
Grave Vaults and Cement Build 
Blook*. Telephone 7,
Gedarville, Ohio.
DR. LEO AN D ERSOf
Veterinary Surgeon and Den 
G R A D U A T E  O. S, U. 
Office W addle’s L ivery  Bari 
Citizens 'Phone 03 and 81 
C E D A ItV lL L E , - „ 0 J
XENIA ,
THE RAPID
Folding Go-CartII H  combinco comfort, durability and appear* anco at the lowest possible price consist.
■ H o  ent with quality. Mother's mottos-*. 
j^ H L  “ Nothing too good for the baby.”
Wo also manufacture Thompson’s 
M l  Folding Crib. Sanitary, comfortable,'
IflBjlJJ convenient, durable and economical.
SHP5W Ask your deakf to nhow you a “ Rapid 
^  Folding Go-Cart “ and Thompson’s Fold­
ing Crib, both of which arc necessary articles for 
tho baby. Tho Dent one motion Collaroible Cart made, If your dealer docs not 
handle those two articles, wrlto us direct for price and circulars,
MISHAWAKA FOLDSHd CARRIAGE CO., » Mlshmke, led.
HUNTING
FISHjNlf
m il the fan of eMmfcrp 
life it in these gforlotM 
GYitdcD? fpsrit, To emb 
your gtm or rca for 
Mnt pseifme in woods nr 
by, eireeifiA* yeti hippy 
*J,® * r*# you’re fond 
tMr;g* r w  **“
RATIONAL SPORTSMAM
IfiD Mg*, k morilh, troo *
ttiMd stories on hantinf,
"  hcnTtof every mws
hoy who lives whew• . etlftiftjg enjoyJYisnJi 
. n w  et iTend; SlnJtle
^ M i : o r M;y*o,h
StECIU TRIM. UfFfR
S-.Tid o< aj6. rfiap, VT f Mtl *r.d w» 
will Mnd yen i  
«cjiy Ot fh* 
HAtiOKAL 
arcArtmut
tlitaoK* • ica . 
t.e«vyI*!«a tmnWji H614 WUifi Fill.* (S r'.., -  wita ra*.
Hit Icslhcf *1141!
goia.tiiiuiaLTK-ale,
Oa»yoobeMlhi|f
« * AOC. > jmUKS
k Ma* j  vS% M t f C l
4Financial S t a t e m e n t
430 E,, Street D AYTO N, OHIO*
BU ILD ING  ASSO CIATIO N
A t Close of Fiscal Year October 1st, 19(0.
ASSETS '
Cash on hand - . * . $ 122,431,01 
Mortgage Loans . . » * 3> 156122.14 
Temporary Loans . , . « 66,065.00 
Insurance & Taxes Duo tfrom Borrowers . . 457,99 - 
Real Estate . . . • 6,000,00 . 
Certificates of Deposit ,  . • 90,000.00 
Miscellaneous . . ■ 5,120.56
LIABILITIES
Running Stock and Dividends- .  . $1,057,529.12 
Paid-up Stock and Dividends .  . 1,514,978.25 
Deposits an.d Accrued Interest- ■ - , 742,096,15 ’  
Reserve Fund . . . 226,472.62 
Uncollected Earnings . . .  . 5,120.56
4 jr 1 * ■ •» ■ J>
Total, .  . $3,546,196.70 Total .  .  $3,546,196.70
CENT
P A I D  O N
RESERVE FtfND
FOR THE PROTECTION OF STOCKHOLDERS AN D  DEPOSITORS
$ 2 2 6 ,4 7 2 .6 2
i'.--:- AFFIDAVIT:
State of Ohio, Montgomery qounty, es.
Fred W, Sciiooii, being duly swbru, deposes and says tbafciie/is the secretary of tbe Ger- 
manin Building Aassoclatlon ot Dayton, Ohio, mud that tn'e ptateir t of Assets and laatoUtlegAB 
ihown above is true and correct: * FBJSD W. NGJEKOJi XT, Secretary,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of October, A. D.,1910. ‘
CABBOJLii SPBICfO, Notary in arid for Montgomery county, Ohid,,
IFHffiSJ •
We ask the pleasure of showing you Our 
handsome mew models in Fall and* 
Winter Saits and Overcoats
. .............  * .............................................................. . . . . .  ..J ............ . . i  ............ . .................. x . . .
While we are already noted for hav* 
mg the best clothes we’Ve rather out 
stepped ourselves this season in pro­
viding for* our trade and we want 
you to "SEE".*
Haller H aines&  Co.,
The "tibuse o f  Good C iotfieC
X e n ia5 O h io
EXPOSITION FIGHT 
INTERESTS COUNTRY
San Francisco Outclasses New 
Qrteansin Eisry Respect.
I t ’ s  A H  i n  t h e  M a k i n g
Whether clothes fit or not, * That is where 
we excel. Whether we succeed or not, you 
can judge by the fact that the best dressed 
men in Greene County almost without ex­
ception patronize us.
Poorly made clothes always look cheap, 
while those made by us have comfort, style 
and elegance and give perfect satisfaction, 
both hi wear and price*
Kany, The Leading Tailor,
N. Detroit St., * - Xenia, 'Ohio.
E BEST VEHICLES FOB THE MONEY.'
HE McKAY —
RSIES, SURREYS,
nine, Road t  OH Field 
WAGONS
Beat tjuatity -^Setect Mix. 
Carefully m ade. 
Built to tsUmd Hard Service*. 
The- du-Mpeei Ift iho  end. 
Write tor complete* CAtjk>£ 
iadlPricfl#. :
IftKAY OAftRIAflE 0Q„
. m m tm .p A ,
The great flgbt that is being waged 
betweea San Fraacfsecevanci New Or­
leans for thtt Manor at celebrating the 
completion., of the Panama canal i# 
attracting the attention o f the*entlre- 
country, ^ h e , fight is  no longer a 
contest between the two cltfea, but be* 
tween California and Louisiana, .the 
legislatures' o f which have each, au­
thorized a state tax to raise . funds 
In aid o f tho- proposed International 
exposition.
In financial standing California 1* 
bo far ahead' of Louisians that its 
superior ability to. finance the fair 
must be conceded, and i f  the question 
o f selecting a site for the exposition 
wore to be decided .on a basis of tho 
relative wealth of the • contestants, 
congress would have no option, but 
Would be forced to award the coveted 
honor to San Francisco.
To the unprejudiced observer it Is 
difficult to see Wherein New Orleans 
has any legitimate claim to recogni­
tion .as the logical point for the ex­
position^ aside from the mere fact 
that i f  la located nearer to the center 
oC population* In beauty pf surround­
ings, climatic- advantages/ ability to 
handle the hundreds of thousands of 
.prospective, visitors, general; progres­
sive spirit o f Its people and record 
o f .achievement, San Francisco stands 
bead and shoulders above its rival.
According to ,the report o f the na­
tional monetary commission on April 
29, 1909, .the population o f California 
was 1,732,000, and, that of Louisiana 
1,642,009, while in the amount of sav­
ings deposits California, ranked 
fourth, among the states of 'tho Union 
and Louisiana, twenty-fourth, the ex­
act figures being as follow#; ,
California.  ....... ..........*281,S2S.487 26
Louisiana  .......... 21,356,28* 00
Californio had 525,188 depositors, a.v«r- 
aginr *535.05; Louisiana 16*,814, averag­
ing 1*64:00.
The total resources a* represented lit 
hank deposits were: California, 1842,- 
*60,880.00; averig# per capita *486.70, 
LouiSi.ua, *158,642,602.03! average per 
capita, *86.61.
Th* following figures era taken 
from he report of the reports of the 
California comptroller o f currency:
San Francfsio—Total Savings deposits, 
*1 G3?792,f86.05} ■ total .Individual deposits, 
*248,927,437.47; average, *743.08.
jRTeW OrIeanjf“ To{aI savings deposits, 
*16,666,783.45; total Individual deposits/ 
*42,979,077.18; average *!00.00,
Increase in resources of National 
hanks, year 1868-1910; San Francisco, 
*10*,«20,828.0fi; New Orleans, *2,370,220.74.
In the face of such a showing New 
Orleans and- Louisiana do not appear 
to be in the same class with San 
Francisco and California, financially. 
And- California Is as much miperior 
to Louisiana in every other respect 
Ah -she is , financially, Juefc as Ban 
Francisco is immeasurably superior 
to New Orleans la all that goes to 
make a great and beautiful city,
San Francisco is the Ideal Mto for 
the Panama-Pacific, .International ex­
position in 191G, Let congress make 
no mistake.
B URD EN TOO H EA V Y
F 0 R IIE W  O R LEA N S
City Already Struggling Under an 
Indebtedness of $10,910,918,13,
/ New Oficann is far from being « 
ufilt in favor of tho proposed fct&to 
tax to Jraico a fund of $0,600,009 J» 
aid- of tho World's Panama exposi­
tion.
Tho Now Orleans Taxpayers* Pto-
tdetivo ..association has Adopted! a
strong resolution, Which Is being 
widely distributed in the fprm of a 
circular letter, advising its members 
to oppose the levy, principally on tho 
ground that the city is already taxed 
And bonded to the limit of endurance 
and that the taxpayers: are not able 
to bear the additional burden,
< The letter quotes, the comptroller's 
report ot Dee, 31, 1909, to prove that 
the, present bonded debt .of the city 
is. 133,321.040, on which the annual 
Interest amounts to $976,740. In ad­
dition to this the water and sewerage 
board 'is attempting to sell $7,000,000 
of bonds, bearing ‘ Interest at 4' 
per5 cent and the unpaid ordinances 
and unfinished contracts for paring 
itnount to $343,168.33 and $852,709.80 
respectively, bringing the total iit- 
debtedness of the city up to the enor­
mous Sum of $40,716,918,1?.
- To the above must be added more 
than $5,000,00,0. which must be paid 
by the city bn state bonds how due} 
the cour}hou8e "0ommlsslon carries a 
debt of $750,000, the dock board' 
$3,000,000, and the levee board- 
$3,000,000.
Continuing, the letter Bays; “ Re­
member, also, that i f  the city of New 
Orleans succeed* in selling her 
$7,000,000 o f bonds, the water and 
sewerage beard will - compel' every 
property holder, to the number of 66,- 
000, to put in the sewerage and 
waterworks, in their premises at a 
ebst of not legs -than $2-50. per resi­
dence, thus making the enormous 
cum of. $16,000,000.
“ Whera is all -this money to come 
from 7' .
“ The taxpayers feel that the Inter­
est on the outstanding indebtedness 
is now over $1,400,000 and will ab­
sorb all the revenue if th« debt it 
permitted to accumulate."
Schwab For San Francisco.
Charles M. Schwab, former head of 
,the steel trust says: “ I  favor San 
Francisco for the Panama-Pacific ex­
position. in 1915, and you can put me 
down among th* boosters, I  will also 
promise that if San Francisco holds 
the exposition the Bethlehem Steel 
company Will take part by exhibiting 
its products of armor and armament, 
an exhibit that has not appeared 
since tho Centennial exposition in 
1876,"
r
Hitchcock Favor* San Francisco.
Frank. K .1 Hitchcock, postmaster 
general, says: “ Nothing would please, 
me more highly than tho selection of 
San Francisco for the Panama-Pacific 
exposition, and I  think the record of 
rebuilding and the recovery from the 
fire, as well as the remarkable record 
made In the raising of money for the 
support 6t the fair, should be recog­
nised, and will liaVc great weight 
with congress In reaching a decision 
as to tho location of the exposition/’
San Francisco's Big Bid.
San F/ftb :isbo has raised Its bid for 
iho Panama celebration to $17,500,000. 
I f  money talks as much to tho point 
In this matter as It does Jn most 
other affairs ot life, the contest Is al­
ready over, Now Orleans will have 
to ho satisfied With the Mardl Gras, 
■—Rochester (N. Y.) Democrat-Chron­
ic}#.
Congress Gan Not Refuse., 
Elbert, Hubbard (Fra Elbertus} 
says: “The miracle of four years has 
taught the world a lesson. Congress 
and the president can H&t-~wil! not- 1 
refuse the claim of San Francisco as 
the festival city of the Panama-Pa­
cific cxpooiiioa In 1915." ■
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Supremely- Readyls-
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, !
T o  supply your every “Holiday” need, and at prices tlmt 
are simply astounding ! *. ^ . * .
%Ve have 76 complete stores under oue roof, cach fiiled to . 
overflowing with the yery best and newest merchandise: from . 
Home and Abroad bought direct and for cash, enabling us to , . 
offer y.ou B E T T E R  V A L U E S , than you’ll find any where 
else in this section of the couutry. , ’ . ‘ .
W e Pay Your Fare Both W ays When Making
Purchases Af $15 or .Over
Our annual Thanksgiving .Sale of Furniture, Lfnens, Cut Glass, 
China and Silverware begins oday. No doubt you have the T U R ­
K E Y  but don’t forget the above to make , the Thanksgiving a big 
success, W e w ill save you money and give you the B E S T .
T O Y  L A N D — On our 4th floor Saturday, November 19th, we  
will draw the curtain for your inspection on the greatest line of 
Foreign and Domestic Toys, Dolls, E t c , ever displayed in Ohio. 
There is not an up-to-date Toy, Game, Doll, Mechanical or Elec­
trical Contrivance missing and all priced the very lowest. Also 
the biggest collection of Books in our history. IF  IT ’S C H R IS T ­
M A S G O O D S Y O U  W A N T , H A S T E N  T O  W E E K ’S,
Don’t forget that it’s at “ W R E N ^ ’ where the B IG  M O N E Y  
IS S A Y E D -o n  F U R S , CO ATS, SU ITS, W A IST S , SK IR TS, 
and M IL L IN E R Y . The greatest showing in 9II Ohio. Our pri­
ces are never questioned. W e demonstrate daily b y  comparison 
that W ren’s is “ T H E  S T O R E ” at which to buy if you want style 
and quality at less prices than you’ll find any where else.
ChtsA C#4k-winrw
WmT o  C o re  a C o ld  hi O n e  D a y
T d n L a x a t lv e f i r o s t o Q ^ ^  < * * « y
w
M cFa r l a n d  b r o s .
Fancy New Figs Bulk M ince M eat
New crop Peaches, Apricots, and Package
Raisins.
New pack, ‘ Sw eet B rier” Corn and Tomatoes  
Bulk Oysters
U p p in c o tt’s Preserves, Bulk Peach and Apple
B u tte r
“ Edgemont” Crackers Oyster Crackers 
Nice Line o f Cookies,
Q UALITY GUAR ANTEED
We Pay Best Prices for “ Butter”  and “ Eggs”
YOUR, P A T R O N A G E  SOLICITED
McFarland Bros.
mump!
•Y. M. G. A. GAMP N EA R  COLUM BUS
^ 1>TH0UG'H it is scarcely two months since tho close. o£ .Camp Budd, 
the new‘ summer outing place q£ the -State Committee of the T. M,
. O, A., there are hundreds of hoys throughout the state looking forward 
eagerly for the expected chance to visit this new boys’ paradise next sum* 
mer,' Camp Budd contains 32 acres lying along 'the picturesque bluffs of 
the Olentangy river; 15, mites north of Columbus. . The State Committee 
hopes to secure sufficient • funds during the winter to be able to buy the 
. place outright. The Camp represents an Investment of approximately 
?6e000. The State Committee, provides tents and the necessary camping 
Utensils, while the site itself will be available for boys throughout the 
State, whether a Y. M. C. A.' is in their town or not. The picture gives 
a better idea than could any words of the charm and comfort of this resort.
j A MEDIAEVAL NAVY.
; Quajr Implements of Attack and De­
fense That Were Uccd.
Very strange to modern eyes 
would tie the armament of Great 
Britain's mediaeval ravy, The very 
names of many of the implements 
of attack and defense sound queer, 
According to the hooks* in the year 
1337 tho vessels of the navy were 
furnished with “ espringalds,”  an­
cient spring gunsj “ baubergeons," 
coats of mail;' “ baeinets," 6mali 
helmets; bows, arrows, doublets, 
targets; “ paVises," large shields 
placed at the sides and serving the 
double purpose of protection against 
the sea and against the enemy $ 
lances and “ firing barrels/' As 
early aB 133§ cannon formed part 
of the armament of ships, and about 
1378 - guns and gunpowder were 
conrqionly used. Among the stores 
belonging to one vessel of that time 
were three -iron cannon with fiv.e 
chambers, a hand gun and three old 
stone hags, probably for Bhot. An­
other ship had an iron cannon with 
two chambers and one brass cannon 
with one chamber.
Among other implements' of war" 
used at that time were “ cannon pa­
rlors," or stone shot throwers, and 
“murtherers,”  which were smaller 
and threw any kind of shot. There 
were also “ basilisks," “ port pieces," 
“stock fowlers," “ sakora" and 
“bombards," The bombards were of 
hanimered iron, made of bars weld­
ed and bound together with ..iron 
bands, They threw stone shot 
weighing between 140 pounds.and 
•195 pounds. A  battei-y of these; 
erected on a slip of land at the 
naval battle of Cbioggi'a (1380) be­
tween the Venetians and the Geno­
ese did great damage. They were 
loaded overnight and wore fired in 
the morning..- ...
Froissart tells of a bombard used 
at one of these ancient sieges that 
“ might be heard five leagues off in 
tile day time, and ten at night. The 
report of it was so' loud that it 
seemed as i f  all the devils in hell 
had broken loose.” Brass ordnance 
was first east in England in 1535. 
The pieces had Various names. 
Many of different caliber were 
mounted on the same deck, which* 
must have caused great confusion in 
action in finding for each its proper 
shot,— St. James’ Gazette.
* Y , M. C. A. H U N G AR IAN -EN G LIS H  C LASS
m HE heterogeneous foreign population, that linos the shores of Lake Erie 
- front one cud of Ohio, to another btitt presented n peculiar social prob­
lem because of the difficulty tUo liimgariniia, Finns, Italians, Mag­
yar* and others of their kind have with the English language. Under the 
inspiration of the State Committee Of tuo Y. M. C, A,, local branches of 
that organization have undertaken the task Of instructing these peoples 
In the English language, having perfected a syntem whereby 30 lessons 
give a reading and speaking knowledge of English, The practical value 
o f ‘ this Is that an ability to talk and understand English Increases the 
earning power o f these men. To incot tho exigencies' of the cases, the 
State Committee was obliged to provide • a number of Interpreters. The 
picture shows one of those classes gathered together in a room provided 
through the Y. M. C,-A. .
BABY GIRAFFE AT ZOO
There was ham at tho Cincinnati \ 
Zoological Garden t'k.-ptunlmr lot a j 
young giraffe. This is one of tho I 
vary few Initanccs ci tho birth of tho j 
a gjraffo In captivity’s and it  is co j 
infrequent that scientists all over 
tho country aro Interested in it.
Tho little animal at birth was 5 { 
feet i  inch high and weighed about j 
90 pounds. I t  is a female and with­
in an hour and a half from the time 
that it  was horn, it was standing up 
and nursing.
This is tho third gtraffo to be born 
in  the Cincinnati Zoological Garden. 
The fifrst one was bom about fifteen 
years a^o, and lived only for about 
two weeks; this being due to the 
factthatfchatit was not nursed by] 
the mother and efforts were made to 
raise it by hand. V
Tho speond giraffe born in tho 
Cincinnati Zoo was about two years 
ago, and the little animal was very 
weak .anti immature at birth and 
lived only a very abort time.
The third baby giraffe to make its 
appearance in this, famous Garden 
has many advantages over the other 
two and it  is hoped that it  w ill be 
raised to be a lino specimen- I t  is 
not only a  strong and perfect animal 
but is being taken care o f by the 
mother, there w ill be apparently 
no necessity o f feedingit artificially. 
The mother is as gentle and kind to 
the little tlnrig as any ordinary bow 
would be to her calf and fondles it  
and is as carful o f it as i f  she knew 
the immense amount of interest 
created by the unusual event and of 
the immense value attached to her 
baby. -Tner mother giraffe is about 
16 feet high and the pld . male is 
about 10 S-fr feet. The place m the. 
Herbivora Building in the Zoologi­
cal Garden whore the giraffes are 
kept wan built with an unusually 
high ceiling to take care o f the long 
necked animals, but even now the 
male reaches the concrete beams 
over bead and (shows his curiosity 
by trying to clean alj the dirt off of 
them with his long tongue.
The Zoological Garden in Cincin­
nati was always a  most attractive 
jllaee .to visit, either in the summer 
or in the, winter and with the pres­
ence o f this rare curisosity, the 
baby giraffe," it  is worth a long trip 
to see it  at the present time,.
Hoiked!
Mr; Jones keeps a shop where he 
sells fishing tackle, and for an’ ad­
vertisement he has a large, rod 
hanging outside ivitli an artificial 
fish at the end of it. <
The other night a man rather the 
worse for his night's enjoyment 
caught sight o f the fish,, and he 
went quietly to the door and 
knocked. Jones, being in bod, 
looked out o f the window and said;
“ Who's there?"
“ Don’t make a noise,”  was the re­
ply, “ but came down as quickly as 
you c^n.”  -
- Thinking something serious must 
be the matter, Jones 'dressed like" 
lightning and came down as quietly 
as possible. .
“ What is the matter?" ho asked 
breathlessly.
“ Hush!"  was the reply. “ Pull 
your line in quick. You've got a 
bite 1”— London Mail.
Statistic .^
ChoHy—‘'Yes, It was a frightful ac­
cident The doctah said I narrowly 
escaped having softening;' of tho 
brain.”  ' Tolly—"And how long did 
you escape1 It?”
-, Remedy for Scald.
A  scald is one of the most painful 
Injuries. One of tfcb best healing rem­
edies Is made by beating castor, off- 
and white of egg together until’ a 
cream Is formed.
The Infinite Purpose.
God intends no man to live In this 
world without working; but he In­
tends every man to he happy in his 
work.—Ruskln.
Very Serious
It is a very serious matter to ask 
for one medicine , and havo the 
wrong one given you. For this 
reason we urge you in buying 
to bo careful to gst the genuine— '
Black- draught
Liver Medicine
The reputation of this old, relia­
ble medicine, for constipation, In­
digestion andlivef trouble, is firm­
ly established. It does not imitate 
other msdicines. It is better than 
others, or it would not be tho £a- 
vorito liver powder, with a luges 
sale than all others combined,
SOLD IN TOWN F*
J525
Fu
* ‘L
COM PANY F O R  TH A N K SG IV IN G
Then le t us bring you a new Extension Table for your dining room
TABLES« a S p e c ia l  A tte n tio n BUFFETS
$5.50 to $25.00 G iven  to  F u rn ish in g $16.50 to $40.00
PEDESTAL TABLES H o m e s  C o m p le te SIDEBOARDS
$ 11.50 to  $40.00 W o have furnished thousands of homes in Xenia and the surrounding country and We would like to fur­
nish youm, young house keeper. W e can furnish
$12.00 to $50.00
BOX SEAT DINERS everything, Fumituro, Carpets or Hugs, Curtains, Stoves, Washing Machines, Wringers, Dining Sets,
CHINA CLOSETS
$ 1,25 to  $7-oo Toilet Sets, etc. You noodn'fc go anywhero for a singleitem. $13 to $50
20.22-24 N. Detroit A D A I R o .
r  1  M k M J r JL  J r J L J I ^ L
XENIA; OHIO.
THE FASHION
# * '
Correct Dress for Women
33 East Main Street « ■ ■ Springfield, Ohio.
We Announce the Purchase From a Famous New York Maker of—
FIVE HUNDRED OF THE VERY LATEST TAILORED SUITS
. Which go on Sale in Throe ^ Gittat Groups,*t~
$14.75 $19.75
Made to Sell a t $20.00 and $22.50 Made to Sell at $25.00 aud $27.50
$24.75
Made to Sell at $30.00 and $35.00
W e were fortunate indeed in securing these high-class garments at such a big reduction in ’ 
the price, as they are the products of one of the largest and best makers in the country. W e made 
a © ASH  offer, however, for the'entire stock u ch was accepted, and it brings to you the greatest 
Suit opportunity you 've ever had In your life. . * ^
$10
COAT SALE
$15 - $20, $25
I t  has taken us weeks of untold effort to assemble the Coats for this sale. W e have demand­
ed quality first and foremost, and insisted on the prices being the lowest possible consistent with 
quality- Finally, wo. ourselves have sacrificed all but the most meager xiroilts, so as to present un­
precedented Coat values to the women of Cedarville. . ,•
We Shoe the Family Properly and Save You Money
;;:u —;i. . .i          —
I t  matters not what the requirements are, for dress or work, we have the 
proper footwear in the best qualities ahd made to give satisfaction, Because of 
cash buying and small store expenses, we are able to sell at a price that means a 
great saving to the customer, over prices elsewhere. Let us fit you out for 
Thanksgiving; ■
H E A V Y  WORK SHOES—-------
Heavy grain all leather Work Shoes in 
Don Pedros and Creoles—just : the 
thing for hard service. The greatest 
values in Springfield at............. $1.50
WOMEN'S SHOES. „
In  Patent Colt, Gunmefcal, Vici Kid, 
Lace, .Button or Blucher. - Prices range 
„ $3 50, $2.90, $2.45, $2.00 and $1.50
A  slightly, better grade in Box and 
Kangaroo Calf and Elk Stock— abso- 
' lutely without an e'qual at the prices 
$2.00 and $2.50
BOY'S A N D  G IRLS ' SHOES 
In  Gunmetal, Patent Colt, Vici K id  
and Box Calf. Prices range
$2.50,' $2,00, $1,50 and $1.25
We also have a complete line o f the beBfc makes of Rubber Eoots, Arctics, 
| Alaskas and Rubbers of all descriptions at prices from 15 to 20 per cent below 
competition— quality considered.
7 East Main Street, OSCAR YOUNG, Springfieid, Ohio.
Only Once in a Lifetime
You will buy a boiler i f  you buy wisely.
A  boiler will five you
SUMMER H EAT IN W IN TER,
will heat every portion of your house, 
and the money invested will give more 
comfort, health and happiness than can 
he obtained in any other manner. It / 
will banish colds, pneumonia and will
ROB WINTER OF ITS TERRORS
and rigors. While indoors
YOU WILL NOT KNOW IT IS 
WINTER.
t
Without boiler heat you are missing the 
• greatest comfort and blessing in life.
Find out the cost to secure such" eating 
. and you will wonder why you Jd not 
have it done before.
HIGH GRADE STANDARD BOILERS
furnish well heated houses at minimum cost of installation and for fuel. 
Twenty-two years’ experience shows us what to furnish to secure beatresults.
OUBt C A T A L O G  IS F R E E .
Ask for It and for any Information about Heating,
G I B L I N  m. CO. « U T I C A ,  N. Y.
J, E  PIERCE Agent
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
mm
I  m m  m i> hs^ ai, §
-~” No Hunting Signs” for sain at 
tills office.
& \f> A . f  m u M l  tiBtortalii
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Mto Mora Neshifc of Xenia 
Sabbath with friends here.
fsptnfc
M?, J, ]3, Katolia, 'wiio and tvro 
00113 guests of Hr, J. W , D ixon and 
wife,
Eov. John W ilson preached Sab­
bath fo r the Clifton Presbyterian 
congregation.
—NOTICE:—-Car of fresh Univer­
sal cement has just arrived,
Tarbox Dumber Co.
ttl Hit: IK p; %'tmk* 3
Iso Emfiioidefy Club} Thcbday tificr* nihnher of friends at dlnhoi1 Bhlibath
T.\ .
noon,
Hr, David Gregg o f Xenia 
Sabbath v ith  his daughter, 
E . G. Dowry.
■j in honor of her non, Dloj d.
°Ff Mrs. Elh'abf-th Stroiise o f Hunt- 
Mre. iggton. Inu., has been the guest of 
Miss Bernice Northup. - ;
A  fresh 
rived.
car of cement, just ar» 
D. fj. Ervin.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry W ilson enter­
tained a number o f friends at din­
ner, Tueaday.
Mrs, W . It. Torrence and Mrs. 
M cIntyre of Xenia spent Friday 
w ith ‘Mrs, Bello Gray.
Bev, J. 33. MoMiohael has for his 
guest his mother, Mrs. McMichael 
o f Xenia,
Bov, Bobert W ilson, who has been 
located at Hanna City, 111,, has 
located lu Hillsboro, 111., where he 
received a call, to the Presbrterlan 
church in th a t ' city. The church 
has a membership of about three 
hundred.
Thanksgiving
Specials
o y s t e r s
gfFresh |bulk,fper qt. ,25c 
per- gallon.. . . . . .  .$1,00
W H ITE GRAPES
Extra fancy, (per^lb.gldo
DATESJ
-ORANGES?
CELERY
CRANBERRIES]
Fine ones per q t .. . . . .  8c
or 2 quarts for....... .15c
SW EET POTATOES f
Choice per pk......... 25c
Extra fancy, ones per 
peck....... ........... .35c
APPLES
No. 1 stock in barrels, 
Wine Saps, York Im ­
perials and Genetons, 
per barrel..........,$3.75
CAKES
Leave your* order with 
us by Tuesday, Nov. 22, 
for yopr Thanksgiving 
cake. W e will not dis­
appoint you.
BUTTER
We will pay you 25c per 
pound for No. 1 . Butter.
EGGS
We will pay you 30c per 
dozen for clean, fresh 
eggs in trade.
Bird’s Mammoth Store
P. S. A P P L E S  Good eating 
and cooking per bushel........$1.00
C E M E N TI C E M E N T I—A  car of 
fresh Universal cement has just 
arrived.
Tarbox Lumber Co. •
Dr. W . It. McChesney w ill deliver 
an address Sabbath afternoon at 
three o'clock before the Sabbath 
School class under the direction of 
O. N .  Potter at the MeMilhin 
school house, DIstrict'No. 1.
Bev. A . M. Campbell.-presulent of 
Franklin College, N ew  Athens, 
preached Sabbath for the Clifton 
U. P. congregation. Bev. Campbell 
was entertained .Saturday by Mr. 
and Mrs. H . H . McMillan and Sab­
bath at the home of Mrs. W . M. 
Barber. He le ft Monday evening 
on a business trip to Detroit. >•
Miss Mary Ervjp  has gone * to ' 
Baltimore, Md., where sheatttended ; 
tlio National W , O, T . U. eon von- 1 
tion. {
Bev. John Wilson, w ife and daugh­
ter le ft Thursday for their home Jn 
Virginia, 111., nOter a short visit' 
with relatives here.
daugh-Mr. Samuel Bull and two 
ters, N ina and Clara, of Xenia were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Y . 
Winters Sabbath,. Miss Clara re­
maining for a few days visit.
The M, E. Ladies A id  w ill hold a 
Thanksgiving' market in C. W . 
Crouse’s room on Wednesday after­
noon November 28, consisting of. 
chicken, cake, bread and other good 
things for a 'Thanksgiving dinner. 
W ill open at 2:30,
m aBum rnm
, j* * * * ? . ..
tY iiiW iW ilw mm
Mr. J. C. Foley has 
property on North Main 
ed by Mr B. Bird and 
to town, Mr, Lewis 
rented the Tarbox place.
rented the 
street own- 
w ill move 
Dunn has
St, MaryB—Bepresentatfves of the 
"squirrel hunters” , numbering 2,700 
the remnants o f an aim y of 38,000 
men werfe hurried to Cincinnati dur­
ing the civil war, to repel an expect­
ed Confederate attack w ill urge the 
passage of a bill before the state 
legislature, allowing them admission 
into the state soldier’ s home.
Mr. A lbert Aldrich of South 
Charleston, who with C. A . Miller 
of Bpringfleid, recently purchased/ 
the C. H , Crouse meat store and 
business, moved this week into the 
property on Chillicotne street owned 
by Mrs. M. A . Creswell.
Mr. W- P . Anderson, accompani­
ed by his son W allace left Tuesday 
for Olathe, Colo., where he w ill 
spend a month with his sens Earl 
and Anderson. Mr. Anderson ex ­
pects to leave W allace with the 
brothers where he w ill stay for 
some time.
Mr. Fred Bemsberg and w ife and 
Mrs. Florence Bemsberg of Spring- 
fleldj were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H . Wolford, Tnesday. Mr. 
Remsbergwas joined Here TJuescay 
by Dr. Gotwald Mr. Harris of 
Springfield and the party accom­
panied by Balph W olford spent the 
day in limiting.
Mr. John Frey, while operating a 
corn shredder and busker on the 
Corry farm hear W . J. Stevenson’s 
(farm  on Thursday had his right 
hand caught lii the machinery and 
. the member badly bruised and out. 
I t  is said that most o f F rey ’s cloth­
ing was torn from his body the 
instant his body was caught. It. is 
regarded as a matter o f luck that 
the whole arm was not drawn into 
the machine.
D ellieE . Bales, brother .of Charles 
Bales o f this place, was killed In a 
Pennsylvania freight' wreck about 
five o'clock, Thursday, morning 
near Bichmond, lnd. Bales was a 
well known engineer and had one 
foot out off and was scalded by 
steam.. He was taken to a hospital 
where lie died later. The decoas ed 
is survived , by a wife, father and 
step-mother, Oscar and Frank, half 
brothers', and Harry, Charles, Gro­
ver and Mrs. Frank Stewart of 
Boweravtlle," fu ll brothers and 
sister.
"It’s
A Cinch.
easy to find out what time It
is,” says the married man. “If the 
hall clock says 5:20, and the drawing­
room clock says, 5;B0, and the dining­
room clock says 6:05, and my watch 
says 6:15, and my wife's little dinky 
watch says six, it's six o’clock in our 
house/*'
Bury and Forget.
Every man should keep a fair sized 
Cemetery in which to bury the faults 
of his friends.— Beecher.
Your attention is called to the 
advertisment of. the.•.Pennsylvania 
Lines in this issue as to the opening 
of 'the new station m Now* York 
City, only one block from Broadway 
in the heart of the city. This 
station is said to be the finest in the 
world and patrons of the lino w ill be 
enabled to arrive and depart from 
the center .of the shopping and 
theatre district.
The hunting season opened Tues­
day and scores of hunters were 
out by day-break with guns and 
dogs scouring- tiie country for quails 
and rabbits. There is said to have 
been an unusual amount of game 
this season, jiarticularly rabbits. 
The sport ts-not what- it was a few 
years ago owing to the fact that 
most.of the land is posted against 
hunting. The, season is from N o­
vember 15th to December 4th and.no 
one is allowed to k ill more than 
twelve quail In one day and there 
shall be none sold within or without 
the state.
Mr Gee. H , ' Smith, & Oletnans, 
accompanied by Mr. Crablo o f near 
Pitohin, Clark county, returned 
lasfPkveek from-Hale Center, Texas 
where the latter purchased one 
section of land. Mr. Smith also 
a half section' to H arvey Gorlmm 
of near Gcunersillo' Mr, W. L . 
Clemans left Tuesday morning for 
Texas with Messrs. Win, Baker of 
Bovrerpvijle and Mr. Couner of 
Gladstone. They went to Hale Cen­
ter, Hale county near Plianveiw . -
The Supreme Court on Tuesday 
rendered.a decision offlnning the 
lower conrta on a judgment of $2000 
against the Cbatfleld <& Woods 
Company, Cincinnati m favor of 
W . H .B la ir, deseased, former own­
er .of the Tri-County Press, publish, 
ed in Loveland. Mr. Blair, who fell 
down an open stairway while in the 
company’s store purchasing goods 
several years ago was badly injured 
and brought Buit for $13,000, which 
resulted lu the above judgement. 
Since the suit was being tried in the 
Supreme Court, Mr. Blair has died 
and his widow w ill get the amount 
of the verdict.
Of clothes satisfaction from many years of experience in the 
tailoring business, combined with our force of expert work­
men.
Our immense purchasing power and low operating  
expense makes it  possible for us to  give you BETTER- 
CLOTHES for LESS MONEY than it  is possible to  g e t 
anywhere else.
Y O U
Can't go wrong, if you order your Suit or Overcoat from us 
The “ Stabler”  guarantee of entire satisfaction and a perfect 
fit to every man fully protects you. Your suit or Overcoat 
must fit or you don't pay a cent. • '
We are-showing the best assortment of suitings and 
Overcoatings in Springfield. They are '
Made to Your Order
NO M ORE $15 NO LESS
Co.
S. W. C o rn er Main & Limestone S treet, 
Springfield, Ohio.
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: Distinctively Good Clothing
For Men and Yciing Men
There is nothing of the commonplace about our Suits and 
Overcoats except the price. In  every other ieature they are 
distinctively the best that expert, honest tailoring can pro­
duce, Stylo Is up-to-tho minute, fit is perfect, Workmanship 
the finest and tailoring up to the standard o f the most exact­
ing. As We said before, the only thing about them that is 
commonplace is the price. And still even this Is extraordi­
nary when the values It w ill buy are taken into cohsld .tion.
W® are showing. • «
Men’s and Young Men's
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
At $10.00 to $25.00
That we believe are the finest at the prices ever i hown In the 
city. And furthermore, the men who have come to this store 
anil looked over our assortment* are believing so also,.for we 
are selling to them all. Come, see for yourself tins week.
ii
££
£
It
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Men's Soft A, Stiff Hat*
A ll the smart shapes and 
styles. Dizo range com­
plete—
$1.00 to *5 .00
South Limestone Street 
HATTER
Men’s Furnishings
Shirts, Collars, Gloves Neck 
Wear, Underwear, Hosiery, 
etc., in stylo, range and as­
sortments.
HIGH SCHOOL ITEMS.
Quite a number o f the H igh School] 
boys were absent from-school Tues-f 
day. Ohlyou hunters 1 ' 1
The H igh  School Basket. B a il [ 
Team now has possession o f the 
A iterd Memorial and began practice 
Wednesday. They have joined the 
State Athletic Association,
/The new Regulator which beats 
time for the marching is now in 
use.
Misses Gertrude Beyuolds, Baohel 
Tarbox, Hazel Low ry and Kath­
leen Putt spent Friday in Xenia. •
The Senior L . T. L . met Tuesday 
evening in Carnegie H all. Besides 
the regular program a very interest- 
letter wan read from our Superin­
tendent, Miss Mary Ervin, ■who is a 
delegate to tlio National W . O. T, , 
Convention at Baltimore, Md. A ll 
members ot the H igh School and 
and others are urged to he present 
at the next meeting.
How does the strawberry get Its 
name?
Either because the long stems 
resemble straws, or because o f an 
old custom of stringing the borries 
on straws.
Problems
W heat Is piled Sft, high m the 
corner of a bin and machos out 
irom the corner in a circular man­
ner to the distance of 5 ft, fre-m the 
corner. H ow  much wheat in the 
pile?
John and James each had a num­
ber of apples. John said to James, 
“ Give me one of your apples a n d ! 
w ill have twice as many as you” . 
“ No” , said James,‘Give me one of 
yours and 1 w ill have as many as
We Make a Specialty Of
Picture Framing
E xp ert workm anship hundreds o f  new  and up-to- 
date m oulding carried in stock. A ll w o rk
done promptly.
Xenia,
Ohio.Zell’s Book Store
- N EA R  POST-OFFICE
Stationery  and O ffic e  S u pp lies
you” . How  many did each nave?
WILL YOU?
f # £ * .
*\r xif :V‘V,
Listen to a statement made by 
Dr. W . O. Thompson, President of 
O. S. U., who said in his speech at 
Thomas Johnson’s picnic to the 
breeders o f pure bred ltvo stock, 
that one .of the most satisfactory 
investments ho had ever made on 
his farm was a pure bred Percheron 
mare. Therefore, lot mo give you 
that opportunity of seeing some of 
the best imported and home bred 
mares in this country today at The 
Champion Percheron Farm of 
Amorica at WchOna, III., Robert 
Burgess & Son, Props,
The two weeks of evnnr < .istic 
meetings under the direction of Dr. 
W . W . Orr closed Sabbath evening 
With one of the largest crowds that 
ever assembled in the opera house 
Dr. Orr. addressed three large 
audiences that day. As a result of 
the meetings about 240 persons 
have signed caids. Besides a num-} 
her that w ill unite with the local 
congregations, there w ill be several 
for churches in Clifton, Yellow  
Springs and. Xenia. The iree Will 
offering for I)r. Orr amounted to$323 
and about $150 was raised for ex­
penses incurred during the meetings
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Prof. Stover and 
here to Kentucky
w ife went ifom
Mr. George Hartman npent W ed­
nesday in Dayton,
FOR SALE,
S U L L IV A N ,
CLOTHIER
S P R I N G F I E L O i  O H I O .
F U R N I S H E R
B ig Poland Chinn Boats; B ig 
Plymouth Bock Cockerels, best we 
ever tired. Bock bottom prices just 
now, Thirty-five years a breeder.
J. H . Lac,key, Jamestown, 0, 
t f C itizens’phono o-7o,
Mr. and Mrs. KobertBird oncertain- 
ed tho local ministers and their 
wives Monday evening In honor of 
Dr. W , W . Orr, Prof. Stover and 
w ife and Bev. A . M . Campbell.
W A N T E D :—Cosmopolitan Maga­
zine, requires the service of a rep­
resentative In Cedarvillo to look 
after subscription renewals and to 
extend circulation by special meth­
ods which have proved mutually 
success!nil. Salary and commission 
Previous experience desirable but 
not essential. Whole time or spare 
time. Address with references, 
H . C. Campbell, Cosmopolitan 
Magazine, 178ft' Broadway, New  
York Oliy.
* TIM S A SAMnE PM*to  w rm auGE, o n ly
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—Largo Boland China boar pigs 
for sale. Tlio kind that raise largo 
litters w i(h length and . quality. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
W . I t ,  Creswell & Sons.
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BOYS’  E L E C T R IC A L  SHOP PR ACTIC E, Y . M. C. A ., DAYTON
T y O K K  In electricity always has its appeal for - bovs and never more 
definitely anil certainly than at the period when they are beginning 
to make things for then-solus. Many youngsters are forced to commence 
to earn their living at a time when this particular form of work and in­
struction makes its most vi-oious appeal to their minds.' To  meet this 
situation the Y.-M . C. A.’s of the state, through their State Committee’s 
help, have installed classes' in electrical engineering in 20 cities through­
out Ohio. The picture herewith shows one of the classes in Dayton, It  will 
be noticed that the most up-to-date appliances are provided for tfcoboyfc.
L A K E  COUNTY Y . lUi.'C. A. BOYS’ CORN CLUB.
P RIZES will be announced within a few. days in one of the most unique corn growing contests ever h- l;l in Ohio. It was entered by 90 
boys living in- bake county, who ywre induced to take up this form of 
agriculture by the ■ County Y. M. 0. A. Practical .work in agriculture Is 
one of the very latest things that the State Committee of the Y . M. C. A. 
has undertaken. The picture shows a class of these young farmers stand­
ing in front of the Court House in Painesville. Professor Giaham of the 
Ohio State "University and oilier leading agricultural experts addressed 
these boys from ’time to time. If the State. Committee is properly encour­
aged by the needed funds, agricultural work will be extended through Y . 
M. C. A.’s In the coming snrimr. .
T H A N K S G I V I N G
Will Soon Be With Us
And for those who will need new and comfortable 
as well as serviceable Winter Footwear, there is no 
better place to supply your want than at this popu­
lar shoe house.
Before gathering around the bountifully filled 
table for the annual feast, as has been the custom 
since the days of our pilgrim fathers, you should give 
your tired and faithful feet a feast of comfort and 
protection by having them fitted with a pair of
NISLEY’S NEW FALL SHOES.
Men's Dress and Work Shoes............. <-.$1.25 to $6.00
Men's High Out Lace Boots.. ............ .$2.60 to $11.00
Men’s Leather Boots....... .. $3.00, $3.60 and $4.00
Men's Arctics, one and four buckles___ $1.00 to $2.25
Men's Felt Boots, all grades at...............$2.25 to $3.50
Children's Jockey Boots, colored tops
........................................ .$3.00 $3.50 and $4.00
Boys' High Cut Boots, back or tan....... $2.00 to $3.00
Ladies Fine Dress Shoes......................$2.00 to $5.00
Ladies Warm Lined ghoes.................... $1.00 to $2.00
Infants' Fine Shoes, fancy colors........... $1.00 to $2.00
Infants Play Shoes, laceor button...........50uto$1.25
Nisley’s, 5&S&
Springfield’s Largest and Best Shoe House.
Official Vote 
On Congressman.
The official vote in this congres­
sional district makes some changes 
from the first reports in that Jcsso 
Taylor carried both Greene and 
.Warren counties, the forml*r by 
218 and the latter by 63. Denver 
carried the other comities with the 
following pluralities, Brown, 1523. 
Clermont, 808; Clinton, 211; H igh­
land, 700, making Denver’s total 
plurality in the district 8053 agaiUBfc 
1000 two years ago.
&
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f tSpecial Bargains for Oist=of=Town Patrons
g-gEBczntrJi
Dugger Given
Eight Years.
Johu Dugger, charged with mur­
der in the first degree, as a confed­
erate of Charles Justice, fo r the 
slaying of John Shoup last Septem- 
has changed his plea of not guilty 
aud entered the plea o f guilty, to 
manslaugh ter. Judge K y le  sentenc­
ed him to five years in the penitent­
iary. H e also plead guilty to a 
charge of assault with intent to k ill 
in the case of W illiam  Shoup and 
Judge K y le  gave the defendant 
three years. Charles J usfcice, who 
w ill pay the death penalty for k ill­
ing John Shoup has already been 
taken to. the penitontiary. ■ • ■
Newspaper Man 
Gets Judgeship.
George C. Barnes, Democrat, 
Mayor o f Sabina, and formerly 
editor of the Xenia Herald was suc­
cessful in being elected as Common 
Pleas Judge in Clinton County by a 
plurality of 388 over Judge Edward 
W est of W ilmington. The three 
Republican counties o f the judicial 
district gave Judge W est a plurality 
o f 8623 but Montgomery county 
gave Baines a plurality of 4011, or 
888 more than Judge West,
LIVE STOCK SHOW.
The Palace Restaurant
6
Mrs. Chao, Harris, Prop. Xenia Ave.
Rooms formerly occupied by G. C. W eim er.
n • .
Meals by day or week, Lunch served all hours.
Furnished Rooms for Rent.
Th'e eleventh anniversary o f the 
International Dive Stock Exposition 
w ill be held at Union Stock Yards 
Chicago on the dates o f November 
26th to December 8rd and w ill be 
wider in scope, larger in entries and 
greater m Importance than any of its 
predecessors.
Seventy-five thousand dollars w ill 
be given away in prizes which w ilt 
be awarded by  the most expert and 
distinguished judges in this country 
and from abroad.
The importance o f this show from a 
breeding as w ell as an educational 
point of view  caiinofche measured, 
realized or understood except from a 
personal visit and a systematic 
study o f its extraordinary proceed­
ings.
Most excellent newspaper accounts 
are published and the breeders aud 
farmers’ journals deal with it  in a 
most comprehensive masterly man­
ner; It muBtbe seen to be appreciat­
ed; it must bo studied to be under­
stood;
I t  is the greatest school of instruc­
tion of Its kind that has ever been 
presented to breeders, fanners, 
stockmen and others who are inter­
ested m the live stock Industry and 
an institution of practical informa­
tion that teaches in a fortnight 
more than can be learned in double 
treble and quadruple the time any- 
| where else.
j The Intern itlonal Dive stock Ex- 
j position atChieago Is a stockmen's 
store o f knowledge an encyclopedia 
[ of breeding and feeding information 
that is presented in b u c Ii practical 
| simple and easily understood metli- 
| ods that the interested, intelligent 
visitor must o f a necessity cari-y 
away with him a fUDd o f useful and 
practical information that he 
could not buy for dollars anywhere 
else in so short a time.
Those lessons learned from watch­
ing the judging by masters o f live 
stock breeding cannot be gained from 
books.
The comparison of the various 
champions and other prizo winners 
with their less fortnnato brethron 
allows the breeder and student the 
weak points aud shortcomings of 
those winch do not reach the re­
quired standard; aud so these men 
go home carrying with thorn ah 
object lesson that can bo acquired 
nowhere else and a fund o f breeding 
knowledge that w ill stand by them 
and be their very best friend.
Everyone whose calling, whose 
work and whose interests are cen­
tered in the brooding and feeding 
industry should religiously attend 
this exposition for it  w ill pay him 
over and over again, no matter 
what the apparent cost may be.
The.'e specials are to be on sale Saturday only at these prices and if yo • are in the market for a Coat 
Suit or Furs it will be to your advantage to see these bargains.
You must  mention th is ad . w he n  a s k in g  fo r^th e se  speosals S a tu rd a y  as th e  bargains 
advertised have been selected for our out-of-town trade exclusively.
f t
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SU IT SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Women’ s strictly high-class Pa il Model Suits of rich black, 
pure wool cheviot, 30-inch coat models, satin lined, now 
Bklrt stylo. You cannot find tho equal of this Suit in 
Springfield for less than §15.00. Special £?-_■ (t*/\ A 
fo r Saturday...........................................................J b V * V U
SUIT SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Suits of broadcloth, serge, bard finished worsted, novelty 
mixtures- the choicest styles and most approved models, 
unlimited choosing, and every (Suit in this lot positively 
could be marked $20.00 and you’ d say “ a 
bargain”  Special for Saturday................ $13.90
4 Special Coat Bargains for Saturday
W om en ’s Black Kersey Ceats, $7.98
Extra heavy Black Kersey Coats, fu ll 64-inch models, 
neatly tailored throughout. Cannot bo duplicated for less 
than $10,00.
See These W onderfu l Coat Bargains $12 95
Our great assortment of Novelty  Coats for women, includ­
ing every style of tho season. Every approved fabric and 
such variety of choosing that detailed description is Impos­
sible* A ll aro 54-inoh models. N ot a coat worth , less than 
$10.50.. Others are positively gilt-edge values at $18.50,
Fine Black Kersey Coats at $14.50
Pine wool Kersey Coats, in black only, 54-incb models,,,, 
braid trimmed, half lined and interlined to give extra warmth 
The tailoring in these coats is of the highest order and you 
w ill find it impossible to duplicate these models for less than 
$20.00.
Stylish N ovelty  Coats, Priced at $ 16.50
Women need look no further i f  they want Novelty  Coats 
for the ones we otter at above price positively cannot be du­
plicated for leas than $20.00. N ovelty  homespuns, Bob Boy 
tweeds. Be sure to see this line.
1
i
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WONDERFUL FUR BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY
Coney Muffs » , $1.89 Coney Scarfs , , $1.89
W e have just received a delayed express package containing 600 Coney Sable Scarfs which wo bought to sell at the above sens­
ational price.
Coney Sable Throw Scarfs, in either black or brown, satin lined; extra size, and quality. Special (2? T  Q A
for Saturday...................................?............i .............. ......... ............................................................................................... ........... 1
Barge 10x4 padded aiid lined Muff to match. Special for . O A  •
Saturday...!........................;....................................’......................................................................... -  .................... .......................'.Jp 1  • ( J j J
For those who wish something inexpensive in Furs yet rich looking, and that w ill wear for several seasons, we recommend this 
special bargain. . ’
1
River M ink Scarfs
H e re ’s a very stylish semi-shawi scarf, satin lined, trimmed 
w ith finished tails ; .two shapes. A  D
Sale P r ic e ......................................... ...........  ...... ^ ^ * ” 0
Mutt to m atch ...................... ......... ...............;...... 1..........$2.08
Black Coney Lyn x
Barge Shawl Collar, satin lined, trimmed with (1? C AC
four tails, very  fine quality, Sale price................
Barge Muff to match........................ ........................... ,....$6.96
Brown M arm ot Sparf
This is very similar in appearance to mink. This AQ
... is new style satin lined, head trimmed. Price.....I b t / t V O ’
; Muff to match.................. ................................................:..$3.98
Im itation Black Lynx
And positively it would take a fur expert to tell it  from the 
real lynx. Bong black fur—glossy black—satin A  Q
lined. Sale price....................................................J p tJ iV O
Muff to match,............. ..................................... ........ .......$8,98
Black Coney Lynx
Barge Shawl collar, lined with shirred silk, trim- g A
med with natural tails and feet. Sale price......; JV/| • O i l
Barge Bug Muff, head and tail trimmed, to m atch......$tf.60
Black American Lynx
E xtra  fine quality fur, large shawl collar, lin&d with shirred 
silk, accoideon-pl*atfecl ruff at edge—trim- B j l 1?  f i C
med with 22 tails. Sale price..... ............. ....... Jh I
Barge Pillow  Muffs to m atch........................ .....7T„........ $10.00
• f t
f t
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Women’s Fleeced Dined 
Wrappers $1.25 and $1.00
Values A D r r
Saturday,.,.. ....... yOK>
Kinnane=SiillivaiiCo.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
Child’s Fine Bearskin Coats 
worth $3.00 ages 2 to 6 
years' d*/*
Saturday... .....
8
TR Y OUR TOB PRINTING
Hard to Collect.
| The world owes every man a living, 
, but you’ve got to rise up at the break 
of day to collect it.—Atlanta (eta.) 
J Constitution.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children,
H ie  Kind You  Hava A lw ays Bought
November’s Newest Styles in Men’s and Young
Shown at Dayton’s Leading
A  most complete showing o f the latest models conveying all tho 
new ideas in men’s and young men’s fa ll and winter clothing, de­
signed by the'world’s best and largest merchant tailors, produced 
in the smartest desirable fabrics and colorings for the- autumn and 
winter season. W e cordially invito you to view this elegant stock.
I t  is a pleasure .for us to show goods.
Hart, Sehaffner A, Marx Suits and Overcoats—
$18 $2 0  $22  $25 $ 2 8  and $30
Michael Stern Co. and Other Well Known Makes—
$10 $12 $15 $18 and $20
Boy’s and Childrens D epartm ent Specials 2 Floor
Choose from the largoBtand best selected stock in thestato of Ohio 
Boys Blue Suits, full cut knicker trousers, 5 to 18 year sizes
$3 .75  $ 5 .0 0  $ 6 .5 0  $ 7 .0 0  to  $10.00
Boy’s Fancy Mixture Suits, knicker trousers, S to 18 yrsize
$ 2 .5 0  $3 .50  $ 4 .5 0  $5 $ 6 .5 0  $ 7 .50  to  $ I0
Boys’ Fancy Mixture Suits, straight trousers, 11 to 17 years
$2.50 $3 .00  $3 .50  $4 .00  to  $6 .00
Bovs' Blue Serge Suits, straight trousers, 10 to 17 year sizes
$3.00 $3 .50  $4 $5 to  $6 .50
/ K.
Boy's Overcoats, 8 to I7 year sizes—
($ 3  $3 50  $4 $4 .50  $5 to $8 .50
Children's Russian and Sailor Blouse Suits 2 1-2 to Syears
$2.75 $3 $3 .50  $4 $5 $6 .50 to  $7 .50
Boy's and Children's Reefer Coats 3 to 13 year sizes—-
$2.50 $4 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 to  $6.50
Men’s Suits and Overcoats Now Being 
Men’s Clothing Store
Headquarters for Men's sheep skin lined Coats, Sweater Coats, Hats and Caps and Fall Furnishings
a-a
The Surprise Store,
2 8  & 30  E. THIRD STREET, - - - - DAYTON, OHIO.
DAYTON’S LEADING AND PROGRESSIVE MEN’S CLOTHING STORE.
i
Boaro tho 
Signature of
p a t r o n i z e  h e r a l d  a d v e r t i s e r s .
